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The following are just a few of the benefits of
membership:
Health Insurance
Retirement
Credentials
Malpractice
Billing
Leadership Development
Since the inception of Town Square Anesthesia in 2003, we take pride in our recruitment of qualified
and caring physicians. Whether you are a resident looking for your first private practice job or a
seasoned veteran, TSA has the stability and infrastructure to strengthen your practice.
With the help of our diligent support staff, TSA allows physicians to do what they do best, take care of
his/her patient. Many of the day to day tasks and paperwork are handled by our support staff. As a
TSA physician, you will spend a majority of your time providing quality anesthesia care while
administrative duties are resolved by our support staff.

TSA History
TSA believes in fairness and collegiality. As such, our model is a fee for service practice, governed by
our members to insure our ability to adapt to changing healthcare demands. With our historically low
turnover, we are confident that TSA fosters a mutually beneficial relationship.

Why Choose TSA
•

Compensation
•

•

MD/CRNA Practice Model
•

•

TSA serves one major hospital and one outpatient center one pain center. Therefore, we have the ability
to have different practice setting with different styles that keeps things interesting and challenging.

Lifestyle
•

•

This is the practice model that has always been utilized by TSA. This model has fostered excellent
collegial relationships with our surgeons that are built on mutual respect. Our model has been an
overwhelming success over the life of our group, resulting in a highly stable relationship with all of our
hospitals and surgeons.

Work Environment
•

•

Our reimbursement model is 100% salary based where individuals are treated equally and fairly. In this
type of business structure, all insurances are treated the same and do not negatively impact any
individual compensation.

TSA offers a unique amount of flexibility in the allowance of different scheduling options. We have the
ability to work as our lifestyle goals dictates. This ability lends itself to the fact that the Midwest provides
group members a great part of the country in which to live. Chicago land and neighboring states
Wisconsin, Indiana, and Michigan offers an immense amount of activity options that includes hiking,
biking, kayaking, sailing, windsurfing, and skiing!

Stability
•

The collegial work environment, combined with TSA’s low overhead, and excellent management has led
to an extremely low turnover rate. Most group members spend their entire career with us.

Career Opportunities:

We are always interested in hearing from potential candidates as positions do sometimes appear for a
variety of reasons. As a testament to our continued success, our recruiting process is extremely

thorough and exhaustive. We feel that finding a quality recruit often encompasses qualities that are
not always evident on a resume and we invite you to come visit our practice and judge for yourself.
If you are an experienced board certified or board eligible anesthesiologist interested in living in the
Chicago land. Town Square Anesthesia may be a good fit for you. TSA is one of few private practice
groups in northwest suburban Chicago that exclusively serves one of Mchenry County’s two main
hospitals and one surgery centers. Average salaries are extremely competitive with a great benefit
package. For more information contact Younan Hamwi M.D at younanhamwi@yahoo.com or William
Weems M.D at w_weems@yahoo.com.

